
Year 1
Home Learning

Thursday 8th July



Guided Reading

Read the text about ‘The Amazing Artic Fox’ 
again.
Remember - you will not be able to read all 
the words, ask your grown up to help read 
it with you or read it to you.

Today we are going to be thinking and 
answering questions on the ‘I’ in our VIPERS.



Why is it important for the Arctic fox’s fur to 
change colour?



Writing 

Today we are going to start writing our 
report about tigers.

You do not need to finish it today, it will 
be our writing job for tomorrow too!

Think about all the information you have 
collected about tigers. The next few 
slides will show you how to put it 
together to make your tiger report.

It would be lovely if you could bring 
your report to school so we can share 
them with everyone in class.

Have fun writing them and I really look 
forward to reading them all.



Tiger Report

Your report needs to include the 
following; (examples on the next slides)

 A title

 An introduction to say what your report 
is about.

 Sub-headings – these are your 
questions that you need to write 
sentences about (1 or 2 for each 
question) You can use my questions or 
your own.

 A fun fact

 A picture



Remember 

What I am looking for in your writing –

 Capital letters

 Finger spaces

 Full stops

 Question marks

 Exclamation marks

 ‘and to join two sentences

 Good handwriting

Use your phonics to help you spell words 



Tigers

My report is all about tigers.

What do tigers look like?
Tigers have black and orange fur with black 
stripes.  They have long legs and a very long tail.
Where do tigers live?
They live in Asia.  Some live in the cold parts and 
some live in the hot parts.
What do tigers eat?
Tigers eat meat.  They hunt for animals at night.
Fun Facts:
Baby tigers are called cubs.
Tigers are the biggest cat!
Tigers do not purr they ROAR!



Can you read these real and alien words?

crish birth

plisk stain

grote speak

limpert starling

sighcoat yearbook

Phonics 



Read these words.
Can you say if they are real or alien 
words?
Write the words in two lists, one for real 
words and one for alien words.

while         phene spawn    display
include      chie tronk winter

real words            alien words



Read these words.

Can you find the words that contain the 
wh digraph? 

willow       whale      wax        which

window      vow         count      whisper

Write a word that contains ou



Add the sound buttons to 
these words.

manure
turkey

continue

Try this one again –
newer

Remember to sound it out
n – ew - er



Maths

Today in maths we are going to be continuing 
to learn to count in coins.

You will need to watch and work through the 
White Rose Maths PowerPoint.
(This will be on the Rooks Nest Academy 
website under this PowerPoint.)

There will be a worksheet today for you to 
complete.  Remember you do not have to print 
if off you can complete it on paper.









In art we have been looking at the 
‘Sunflower’ paintings by Van Gogh. 
(linked to our science work on plants)

We have also been looking at 
pointillism – painting using dots.

This week I would like you to practise 
drawing some sunflowers like Van 
Gogh.
Next week, when we are back at 
school, you can draw your picture 
and use dots to paint it.

Art 


